
Saxons Defeat Redondo, Qualify For GIF Piayoffs
Knowing it il won it wouftl ((iialily for Ihe CIF play- 

offs as Ilk1 Bay 1/eague is number two team. North High 
scored in every quarter to walk past Kedondo. a team 
wliicli had vowed to beat them, 33 to 19 Friday night in the 
Seahawk's Bowl.

Finishing only one half game behind Inglewood. loop 
champion, the Saxons will meet Kl Kaiifho Friday night 
in the opening game of the CIK playoffs.

Never in trouble, but never in a comfortable posi 
tion, North carried a 13 to B lead into the locker-room and 
added to the lead afteiwards in the bruising, hard-hitting 
battle.

DOt'G BAM, look advantage of the Saxon bread-and 
butter play, going off tackle in the first period to tally 
the Initial score of the evening. The conversion was 
missed, but at the end of the first quarter, the Saxons 
maintained a 6-0 margin.

Redondo played Santa Clans for the next North touch 
down as the Seahawks fumbled on their own 10-yard line 
and Bob Mirabella recovered for the eventual winners. 
Quarterback Jeff Bell went over on a QB sneak for the 
TD. Rich Parker's kick was good for the conversion.

lii:ill\l> the running ol \Va\ne \Villi> and .Ion I >w!er. 
the Seahawks bounced back as \Villis scored lollo ing a 
long Hedondo drive. Mike Jacobs came up from hi half 
back spot to slop Fowler just short of the goal wh n the 
'Hawk back tried to run the conversion over At 11   half 
it was 13 to ti.

After intermission, the host team came roaring back 
as Willis and Fowler ate up the yardage on their bruising 
jaunts into the Saxon line. Fowler finally scored, but the 
Seahawks were still behind. 13 to 12 when an attempted 
pass fell incomplete.

ON THE ENSflNG kick-off. Dan Claxton moved the 
North juggernaut back into a more comfortable lead as he 
lugged the pigskin 05 yards for the six-points. Parker's 
PAT was good and North moved into a 20-12 lead.

Redondo just could not get going after that as fum 
bles and penalties halted every semblance of a drive which 
was l>egun.

  »  
JOE CASTOREXA then turned in the icing score of 

the contest for the Saxons as he went 55 yards on a quick 
ie for a score. Parker's kick was again successful and NHS 
led 27 to 12.

Paced by Fowler's running, the Seanawks were not 
\et ready to roll over and play dead as they narrowed Ihe 
margin to 27-19 following a 7-yard TI) run by Fowler and 
a keep play good for the conversion by quarterback Hob 
Johnson.

WITH ONLY 14 seconds left to play. Ball put his 
second score of the night on the scoreboard, going off 
tackle for the touchdown.

North will be up against a formidable foe on Friday 
against El Kancho. The San Gabriel Valley champs are

,
squad has score-.! nrirc III,MI one inuchdnwn against them 
all year.

'HIM SAXONS came up with another potent offensive 
weapon against licdondo in I he leg of Norm Dow. Only a 
junior, Dow kepi the 'Hawks in the hole much of the time 
with his booming punts. One occasion, kicking from deep 
in his end /one, he uncorked a (id-yard boot which pulled 
\orih out of a troubled situation.

II was a rugged loss for the Seahawks to absorb. Last 
year, with Hedondo in first place in the Bay League, North 
went in and knocked them off 20 to 8. The defeat battered 
tin-in into the third-place slot in the tight loop race, and 
as the season wound up, the Saxons finished ahead of 
TI.'IIS.

IN I!l57, North won its first football game ever, end 
ing an 13 game losing streak with a 0-0 win over Kedondo.

The following year, NHS won again. Hi to 0. In 19f)9, 
Hedondo took the Saxons to camp, coming away with a 
13-0 decision.

The
Fearless 

Spectator
By 

——Charles McCabe, Esquire——
I see where the old Bible of Baseball, the St. Louis 

Sporting News, has solved the problem of Orlaiulo 
Cepeda's Identity. As you may recall. Giant manager 
Al Dark has never been sure whether the fella from 
Puerto Rico swims or flies, whether he is a first base 
man or an out-fielder. The paper named Orlando to 
its National League All-Star team; and. with the heavy 
authority which characterizes its pronouncements, 
placed him on first base.

That Orlando is a first baseman is a secret ' to 
only three people in the world: Squire Horace Stone- 
ham, manager Dark, and Willie McCovey, who guards 
the Initial sack (that's a stylish sporting term for first) 
while Orlando is ordered to prowl the unfriendly pre 
cinct* of far left.

This schizoid handling of Orlando by his superiors 
did not prevent him from being the outstanding Giant 
on the club last season, not excluding Willie Mays. 
He led the National League in home runs (46) and in 
runs batted in (142) and batted .311. Against the 
morbid pitching of the American League, Orlando 
would be right up there with Mantle and Maris, the 
Swatters Supreme, lie is, in addition, the first Giant 
in history to lead the league in both home runs and 
RBIs

All of this poses something of a problem for the 
Giant heirarchy. Orlando is in Puerto Rico now consult 
ing with his fiscal advisers (the entire male population 
of the island) about how huge a bite he should put on 
Squire Stoneham when spring bbor-manngement talks 
open up.

This year OrHndo got mavbe 27 grand, and Willie 
Mays ?ot maybe 85 grand. If Mays was worth 85 large 
ones, it's my view that Orlando w:<s worth more, one 
performance And his performance, extraordinary as 
it was, would have been better if manager Dark had 
not opened the season with the flat statement that 
McCovey owned first, period, and Orlando was to 
estivate in the long grass. As it turned out. Orlando 
playprl first about half the season.

It can even be ar"ned that Orlando is a bi'/ger gate 
draw that the great Mays. Willie was on the verge ol 
becoming downright unpopular with the fans until he 
up and smacked four home runs in u sin'.'le game last 
season Willie's getting a little long in the tooth He 
is not, and never lias been, wholly happy in the West: 
and there are those who say these things show in his 
play. He's still great, but there seems to be loss of 
those extravagantly expert catches, a diminished will 
ingness to make like Willie Sutlon on the bases.

* * *

I would not care to be the Squire when that liltle 
envelope comes up from Orlamlo's lawyer in San Juan. 
It will probably ask for no less than .sioo 000. But Mr. 
Stoneham isn't called the Squire for naught. Orlando 
is an indentured servant, as all ballplayers are; aim 
Ihe Squire's price will be Ihe right price, or else. My 
guess is it will all cud, alter galling words, around 
42 long ones.

Torrance Subdues 
Sea King Eleven

Coming on strong in the second half, Torrance chalked 
up 27 points after intermission to finally subdue a deter 
mined host Palos Vercles grid squad Friday afternoon in 
the season final for both elevens.

Sparked by the brilliant passing of Tartar quarterback 
John Cambon, THS survived'          

hard fought first half and      n  Tribe Polo 
Vie fr Upset 
In JC Finals

came booming back to knock
over the Sea Kings with a sec 
ond half scoring binge. 

After battling through a
scoreless first quarter, both
teams came through for six
pointers in the second period | Bkklj f t , 

I The scene was set for the rest whi,h - wo\ll( | provide a spark- 
; of the contest when Cambon H finjsh tn an a , readv fme
unleased a 40-yard scoring aer-, water polo campaigni E , Ca.

inino College poloisls will vie 
for the Southern California 
Championship at Cerritos on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Already assured of a second

ial to Newell Robinson for the 
first Torrance score of the 
game.

DESPITE only a single loss 
in the Pioneer League. 12 to 7 
to Culver City, Torrance fin 
ished in second place behind 
the Centaurs. The win cinched 
the number two spot for the 
Tartars.

Five Torrance gridders 
crossed the Palog Verdes goal 
for six-pointers.

Robinson, Cambon, 
Clark and Mike Cichinl

Bob
and

j Jerry McLean all chipped in to
the Tartar cause.

PIONEER LEAGUE titlist 
Culver City will meet Temple 
City, Rio Hondo League champ, 
next week in the first round of 
the CIF playoffs.

The victory over Palos Ver 
des gave Torrance a 6-2-1 mark 
for the season. The Tartars
raced to wins over Lawndale, | nament

place in the Metropolitan Con 
ference, the Warriors will be 
up against the two top squads 
from all of the junior col 
lege water polo conference* in 
Southern California.

Favored, as usual, will be 
Long Beach, perennial Metro 
champ, who has a strangle 
hold on the Southern Calif, 
crown. Ranked immediately be 
hind the Vikings will be Ful- 
lerton and two darkhorse 
clubs, host Cerritos and ECC.

Cerritos is competing in its 
first year of water polo, but 
boasts a rugged, aggressive 
squad capable of putting skids 
to any of the more highly tou 
ted teams.

ECC will meet the Falcons 
in the first round of the tour- the Alumni squeezed by the

Determined Olymps^ 
Give South Battle

REELING IT IN . . . Torrance end hauls In long pass 
against Palos Verdes on Friday as the Tartars clinched 
second place in the Pioneer League with a .13 to 13 vic 
tory over the Sea Kings. The contest closed out the grid- 
Iron season for both ball clubs.

It looked like Christmas for 
awhile Friday night as South 
High thumped Leuzinger. 21 
to 7, both clubs playing give- 

: the-bull away during the first 
half of the final Buy League 
game of the year for both 
squads.

At the half it was 0-0 as a 
fumbled-l'illed first half pre 
vented both learns from push 
ing the pigskin across.

After the rest period, it was 
all South as Harvcl Seigel ram 
bled for two touchdowns and 
booted a pair of conversions 
to wind up the evening with 
14 points.

T1IK I'lllST break in the 
scoreless tilt came when Seigel ; 
dove six yards for the initial! 
TD. Still in the third quarter, 
Bob Woodrum iced the con 
test for Sparta when he boomed ! 
40 yards on a counter play.

Minutes later Seigel set the 
crowd on its feet when he 
pulled in an Olympian punt and 
manuevered 80 yards lo put

El Camino Sets Wrestling Meet, 
Pitting Alumni Against Varsity

Displaying an exceptional record of only two losses in 
five years, one of the best wrestlers in the South Bay area, 
Sledondo's Frank Addleman, is set for the best wrestling
iual meet in the state on Friday night, Dec. 1, at 7:30 pete in the All-Southern Con- 
^n the El Camino College Women's Gym. 

Before a crowd of 1,001 fans,

over the final South score of 
the night.

  * *
! EARL SHEPHERD was res 
ponsible for the conversion.

Lcu/,i tiger's lone score came 
late in the final period when 
the Olymps recovered a fumble 
on Soulh's 40-yard line and pro 
ceeded to push into the end 
/one.

The victory maintained the 
Spartan's position in sixth 
place in the Bay League.

SOUTH OPENED the season 
with a win over Jordan, then 
dropped five straight, bowing 
to Inglewood. Hawthorne. Re.- 
dondo, North and Morningside 
before snapping the five game 
losing streak with a victory 
over Mira Costa.

For Leuzinger, it improved 
1,000 per cent over last year.

The Olymps came within a 
hair of knocking off their first 
opponent, falling before Lawn- 
dale, 13 to 12. The game 
marked the first time in two 
years Leuzinger had scored a 
touchdown.

EC Cross Country Squad 
Runs in So. Cal JC Meet
country runners travel to 
Pierce Junior College to coin-

Beverly Hills, Aviation, Lennox 
and El Segundo and Palos Ver 
des. The Tartars dropped tilts

Varsity 19-18 in the initial Oregon in 1961
ate Amateur Assn. Finals at

Last year, the Tribe swept I meeting of the wrestling giants
to a fourth place finish among! last fall. Every match was so | l\f FREESTYLE wrestling, 
the water polo elite... ....... ......  .. ... this!exciting that five of the match-1 Addleman captured the South- Dual Meet Champions; Santa

to Bay League champion Ingle-1 Tourney. es were decided by a single ern Pacific AAl 1 Champion- 
wood and Culver City. THS tied Warming up for the play- point and one match ended in ship in 1901 at ISO'.a pounds 
Redondo in its first game of offs, El Camino ventured into a tie. The El Camino Varsity and nabbed fourth in the Olym- 
the year " ' .....

Monica with 149 points. This 
was the third Metroplilan 
Meet championship for Kl Ca 
mino under Coach Ray South- 

i'erence Junior College cross i stone.
country meet Tuesday at 3 < Richard Fernandez blazed 
p.m. lover the 3.2 mile course in 

Top contenders will be El : 15:34, breaking by forty sec- 
Camino. 1901 Metropolitan onds his own previous course 
Conference Champions and record set earlier this season

he year. .'the realm of the four-year col- i wrestlers only other loss was | pic Regional 1900 Trials.
For the St;a Kings, the loss | leges once again and absorbed jto San Bernardino, California * " * 

;ave them a 1-7 slate. Palos : a 12 to 5 licking at the hands state J. C. champs last season. WHILE COMPETING at

Ana. Mount San Antonio Col 
i lege Meet Champions, and Cer 
ritos, San Diego and Bakers- 
field, always big threats to any

at 10:15. Following his were 
two more thundering Warriors 
Mike Thornlon (15:45) «nd Ron 
Butterfield (15:55'i.

of Kast Los An-

gave them a 1-7 slate, nuos a 12 to 5 licking at the hands state J. C. champs last season. WHILE COMPETING at Hi 
Verdes fell before Oceanside, of host Long Beach State on Addleman, the Alum's 150- dondo Beach Union High 
El Segundo. Lawndale, Culver : Wednesday. pounder, won the California School, Addleman captured the 
City, Beverly Hills. Lennox j As he has done in practically j state JC Championship while I Bay League Championship in 
and Torrance, beating only every game all season, Seldom j competing for El Camino in ' 1954 and 1955. He finished sec- 
A,,i,,<i  ioct ,,,Qnt i clair topped (he Warrior 1950 and was second in 1959. ond in the CIF Finals in 1955. 

point-getters, connecting for At Long Beach State College,; Wrestling experts describe 
four goals. i he was unbeaten in dual meet Addleman as exceptionally 

Only other Injun to sight in competition for two years and fast; lie is a grapple*' who en- 
on the Long Beach goal was i was named the outstanding joys pushing his opponent un- 
Ron Casey who contributed wrtstler at Long Beach in 1900- 111'the opponent is exhausted, 
one paint to the losing effort, (it after capturing third place He is virtually impossible to 

in 1901 and fourth in li)00 in take down and is always in 
the Pacific Coast Inter-Collegi- top physical condition.

j championship - bound team. 
j Last year Cerritos College look

geles (16:00) and Dan Cloes of 
San Diego 110:08) took fourth

Banning Steamrolls Over 
Gauchos in Marine Final

A* il has been in the past Pilots were still reminiscent ol

several yours, it was a case ol "Id.
loo much Banning and not »»"»'"« «''"'1' 11 '" every I"'''

nigh Niirbonne as Ihe P
n

win Friday night 
Cuniino's Munlock Stadium.

Aviation last week.

Legion Post 
Pars Honor 
To Verrv

Redondo Beach American 
Legion Post 184 will pay tri 
bute to the last Norm Verry 

 at the fourteenth annual 101 
Camiiio College football din 
ner. Nov. 28 at 7 p.m.

To be called "The Norm 
Verry Memorial Dinner." the 
banquet will also honor the 
HiOl Warrior grid team vhich 
served under the beloved 
coach until his fa'al illness, 

'which began en route to Boise 
lor the Indians' first practice 
game of Ihe season.

A highlight of the yearly 
banquet will be the naming ol 
who will receive a memorial 
the most inspirational player, 
trophy in honor of Louis ,1. 
Dxnovich. who died in World 
War II.

First Vice Commander Ar- 
mand II. Meyung will I)   the 
dinner chairman, with Dave 
Levy, assislanl football coach 

third in the final'at i'SC, as guest speaker.
Levy was a successful highof the veur fori

hut
grid contest 

i teams. 
The game ended u so-so yeur

school couch at Long Beach 
Poly us lie guided the Jackrab

for the (iauehoK who ended up I bits to u CIF championship in i 
llenn Mu.ve.rs. punched over w j||, ., ->.rt .i ma ,.|< ^M, s,nv 1959.

 ee touchdowns lo lead the Varlmnne fall to Washington. The Legion hull is located at 
nning scorers. Huntington Park, (iardenu, Sun , 412 Camino Heal, Hedondo
Deprived of the leugue litl* | P>'drn "id Hiinn'iig while com- Beach, and tickols may 

for the first time in recent ing out on the lop end aguinsl chased by calling OS 
years because of u 12-0 loss to S:>' > ' 'l.r 'lion or FH 2-U71H. The | 
 ventual champ Sun Pudru, the i Tin.1 (iuuchos tied Jordan |$1.75 pur person.

l>e pur- 
H-3542

first 'place, followed by Fuller- alld t'''' lh P'ace medals, dene 
ton and Orange Coast. M Cam- i Blankenship showed the fight- 
ino sagucd to an unexpected I '"8 sPirit which prevailed 
fourth place after having won throughout the race oy each 
the Metropolitan championship Warrior distance man as he 
and dual meet championship. barely nudged out Elmer liar- 

El Camino distanccmen once I  of Los Angeles Valley at 
more completed the Metropo- 'he finish line in 16:15. taking 
Ulan Conference competition 'he .sixth and last medr.l aw.ml- 
in top style with an impressive e(l - Tl 'e time was one second 
8-9 record this season. In mat-i off llle old 1'ecord ' Hai' lan ll!ld , 
ching Ihe won-loss record of | to settle for seventh place \\ithjc 
last year, the Warriors have 'lfi:LV2. followed by Ron Sleele

Camino Ends Year, 
Stems ELA Eleven

(> f S;m
'-"Jan of Bakersfield in 16:20. 
1!a >v Vandenbroeck of Santa 
Monica in 16:21 and Ron Bol- 
ton of Kl Camino in 16:2U, the 

THE 1)KFKM)I.\(; Mertopo- eleventh man to cross the fin-

run up a string of seventeen 
consecutive dual meet victor- 
ies since 1059

litan Champions did it again 
 this year by breezing over the

Closing out u carbon copy 
of last season, Kl Camino's 
gridders romped past host 

I Kust Los Angeles, 33 to 6 Fri- 
j day to wind up in fourth place 
in the Metropolitan Con 
ference.

Kxactly the same us last year 
when the Warriors dropped 
their first game, and fell be 
fore football ntk'hts Bakers- 
field, Long Beach and Santa 
Monica while whipping every 
one else on their schedule Ihe 
Tribe collected a 5-4 record.

Stymied by 145 yards worth 
of penalties, the Indians al 
lowed the Huskies the first 
score early in Ihe opening per 
iod, but from then on out it 
was all Kl Camino

I'OLI.OWIN'Ci a lluskie score 
when Jerry Cohill went six 
yards for the touchdown, ('u- 
niino tool; over control of the 
name and never looked back.

.Ihn Torok, playing one of his 
finest games of the year M 
(|ii:ntei buck, scored the first 
Ki'C score on a one-yard sneal\

alter moving the Tribe down- 
Held on his passes. Torok com 
pleted four aerials in live at 
tempts for 53 yards to spark 
the march

TOROK pitched l!i.yards lo 
Kurl Allenberg to put ICC 
ahead to stay. Before half! hue, 
the Warriors had stretched the, 
lead to 2fi-0 when Tom Blanch 
iutercepled a screen pass and 
stepped 10 yards into Ihe KLA 
end  ' Hie

All 'i' intermission, bruising 
fullhick Bill Kellev cupped a 
47-ya (I march in which h" hud 
Maine I 38 yards bv bulling over 
from the one-yard stripe.

('IIU'K PKTKHSO.V all lei. 
fin 1 halfback from (iiird"iia 
tallied the final ill Can>ino M,V 
pointer bv slicing over Iroin six 
vards away.

From then on. the cont'si 
turned into un exliibili'in of re 

'.'eru's ns both tennis shot sub 
>lilulcs in to play out the icsl 
ol he eollles!

Cenlinelu Park course scoring

ish line and tlu> fifth man to 
| cross for KCC.

Kl Camino team re- 
only 23 points. The second ceived two trophies, one for 
team. San Diego, scored 09 i the Metropolitan Dual Meet 
points. Third was East Los An- Championship jiiul the oilier1 
geles with 89 points, followed for the Metro Conference Meet 
by Bukersfield with 101 points. Championship. U s members 
Los Angele-i Valley with 110 look four of the medals awuivd 
points, Long Beach City Col-. look four of the meduls 
lege wilh 137 points and Santa I awarded to Ihe first six places.

Kniqhts Battle 
St. Bernards 
To 6-6 Tie

Bouncing back lo score wilh 
<iiil.\ six minutes remaining in l 
the contest. Bishop Mont 
gomery's John Clark barreled 
over Ihe Knight's only touch- 
eown of the game, but the 
conversion fulled and Montgo- 
nieiy was lorced to settle for 
u 0-0 tie with St. Bernard's Kn 
day.

On tliu W.istch'sler eleven -, 
;;iidiron. in the final game oi 
the season for the '^lights, Ihe 
Montgomery crew went tor 
three quarters without punch ' 
ing over a TD

AUTO RACES
WED. NITE p8 ^.'

CJA GRAND PRIX

HOT RODS AND 
STOCK CARS

>PI Of AttlUII

LAP MAINS

ESTERN
SPEEDWAY > 1

Garden* , 
'" FA. 1-2]


